
Thank you for standing with us and support us 
to bring wholesome development in the society!

MASTUL Foundaon 

2022
HIGHLIGHTS



We are delighted to announce that Selina Hossain -
Novelist and President of Bangla Academy is now one of our honourable 
board of advisors.

We wish a happy and healthy life for her. 



40 Taka Iftar

MASTUL MEHMANKHANA

40 Taka meal

40 Taka Tiffin

“ If you cannot feed a hundred people,
Feed just one !”

Mastul Mehmankhana welcomes guests from the impoverished 
and lower income social classes.The management of 
Mehmankhana uses a coupon system.Day workers, rickshaw 
pullers, bus drivers, and older people with special needs who come 
here can get a coupon for their lunch or Iar during Ramadan and 
deposit it for the following day to get their meal. Likewise, Mastul 
Mehmankhana welcomes more than 150 visitors each day. 
AddionallAddionally, volunteers pack more than 200 mid day meals or Iar 
during iar each day from Mastul Mehmankhana and give them to 
needy madrasas, old age homes, street children, and destute 
schools in Rayerbazar and its adjacent areas in Baroikhali, Jhauchor, 
Hajaribagh, Beribadh, and Mohammadpur. 
This way Mehmankhana operates.

25000+ People

76000+ People

540+ Students



MASTUL SCHOOL & MADRASAH

Let’s Educate the future generaon & set them free from poverty

MASTUL FOUNDATION  started its journey in 2013 with a street children's school in 
Rabindra Sarobor and later in 2016 have taken a little place for school in 
beribadh Rayerbazar where mainly the students are from low income families 
and have dream to establish their children in the society but cannot.To make 
their dream comes true, we have tried hard and overcome all the obstacles 
with your support and this year 2022 Alhamdulillah we have been able to rent 
three storied school building in Baroikhali Rayerbazar where we are trying to 
makemake sure that these underpriviledged children will get all the facilities for 
education which is their basic rights.At present, more than 250+ children are 
students in Mastul school & Madrasah.

Facilities given 
through your support

Other facilities
are trying to provide

By Sponsoring a child 
he/she will get

Three storied building 
Qualified teachers 
CLASS 1 - 10 
HIFZ courses for Hafiz 
Play Ground 
Physical Training

Art competition 
Study Tour 
Sports competition 
Indoor Games 
competition 
Islamic Quiz 
competition competition 
Azan competition

School Fees 
Exam Fees 
Education necessary 
stationaries 
Nutritional Meal
Medical check up



Orphan children also deserve education and proper care to 
have a safer life. The orphan and helpless children robbed of 
their childhood and face the risk of being abused, exploited 
and neglected.  
InIn Mastul Orphanage & Shelterhome we are trying to 
provide them a support and care where they can feel safe and 
secure as thei home. Our a little bit of support can ensure a 
bright future for orphans. 

“Together we can change their future”

MASTUL ORPHANAGE
AND SHELTERHOME

Total Orphans

Support Provided:

45+

Food
Necessary shelter, 
care and support 
Education
Clothes
Entertainment 
Medical checkupMedical checkup



MASTUL Sadaqah Project

Tubewell
Gosol & Dafon
 Service

Build aSet up a
Mosque

Free Ambulance &
Oxygen Support 

Flood Affected Vicms
Rehabilitaon

Sadaqah an islamic voluntary charity that brings balance to society. In last few 
years, MASTUL Foundation has initiated a project named Sadaqah project, 
where your  given sadaqah fund is using for benefiting the community and 
looking after the vulnerable for the betterment of society. 

225+ 7200+ 22+

15+ 3900+



BoatSewing 
machine

15+
Cow

10+175+ 130+ 170+

Zakat is known as the third pillar of Islam. It is 
mandatory for all well-established Muslims.

Since 2018, we are running a project 
called "Zakat Empowerment Project" 
where we are using your zakat funds to 
empower the needy that can bring an 
economic change to the society.economic change to the society.

Duck &
Hen

Goat &
Sheep

100+

Small 
Business

Criteria of benefeciaries 

Supported By
 

MASTUL Zakat Empowerment
You Don’t need a reason to help people !

123+ 57+ 300+ 120+



In 2022, we took an initiative with a 
medical care project with the name of 
Mastulaid. Mastulaid is a platform where 
we tried to be a medium between victims 
and donor. This platform ensures that 
medical treatment must not be a financial 
burden. Not only that,  it also make sure 
thatthat no one stop their medical treatment 
until they  are fully cured.

Till now we have crossed 38+ cases and 
more than 100+ cases are under 
verification process. 
You may visit our website 
www.mastulaid.com

Motto of Mastulaid - 

Give support, Save life

“You have not lived today until you have 
done something for someone who can 
never repay you.”

― John Bunyan


